
Testimonials 

I attended your symposium in Izmir, Turkey. So, I know you are professional at this subject. And I want to say 

that I started to make more jokes and using humor in my class after your symposium—now school is more 

enjoyable for me and for my students. Now, they smile more and have fun more. I’m obliged to you for it!” 

Workshop participant, Izmir, Turkey 

Additional Presentation Recommendations: Mary Kay Morrison 

“When we decided to hold a conference about the power of humor in education in our school, I did some 

research about experts in the field and found Mary Kay Morrison. I emailed her to give information about our 

conference and ask her if she would be willing to come to Turkey to lecture Turkish teachers. I did not know 

that I was going to gain a wonderful friend. For months, we corresponded about the content of the conference to 

meet the needs of Turkish teachers and about cultural differences in humor. It turned out that Mary Kay’s 

humor is universal! 

Our conference was for 250 Turkish teachers and academicians from all over Turkey. One of the teachers wrote 

on her feedback form: “I had great fun in learning today, and I am going to carry everything I learned today to 

my classroom!” When all the teachers who attended the conference start to use more humor in their classrooms, 

Mary Kay will have touched the lives of at least 5000 Turkish children!” 

Handan Oktar, Administrator, Isikkent School, Izmir, Turkey 

Mary Kay Morrison did such a wonderful job at our facility. She was very engaging with the residents. I did not 

see one shut eye while she was presenting. She brought a lot of nostalgia (in a good way) to the residents. The 

residents enjoyed reminiscing about the past and what they did as a child that made them happy. Mary Kay 

Morrison reminded them and me that just because you are aging, does not mean you need to stop doing what 

you love. It was such a joy to have her and to see my residents laugh and smile throughout the whole time. 

Thank you for reminding us what happiness can bring to us. If you are looking for a great presentation that will 

bring everyone together, look for Mary Kay Morrison! 

Amy Sayavong: Peterson Meadows Senior Living Community, Rockford, IL. 

Mary Kay Morrison presented Humor Tonic:  Take as Directed for Instant Relief at the Byron Public Library 

District on Friday, February 23, 2018.  Our community loved her teaching style, content and enthusiasm.  The 

audience had a chance to share what they appreciated most or learned about laughter as a mode to relieve 

stressors in their lives.  The PowerPoint presentation was easy to follow and fun!  She also had handouts to 

follow-up her content! 

Mary Kay Morrison was very easy to work with setting up the program and she promptly e-mailed all the PR 

information.  Mary Kay Morrison is a presenter that all people will enjoy and take away an important life skill 

to develop. 

Highly Recommending, 

Jeannine Hedges: Byron Public Library District, Byron, IL 

 


